Miniature Course Planning Service

Golf Engineering Associates, 110 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y., is a new organization designed to sell Packaged Golf as a service. The organization designs individual miniature golf courses from sketches of construction sites furnished by prospective owners and operators. Eight constructive folios are furnished covering three types of course construction—wooden, portable, permanent, concrete and sand and cinder base. Complete details, specifications and plans regarding fencing, house construction, floodlighting, maintenance, operation and management make up the package enabling any individual with little or no previous experience to build a miniature golf course.

Pail for Driving Range Balls

A new welded, heavy gauge wire pail for dispensing driving range balls, available in two sizes—30 to 40 ball and 50 to 60 ball capacities is being manufactured by Par-Inc., 1949 E. 75th St., Chicago 49, Ill. The pails of unusual sturdy construction to withstand years of abusive use permit free circulation of air for thorough drying of balls and when empty can be stacked in a minimum of space.

In East for Standard

W. J. Holtmeier, 71 W. 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y., has been appointed Eastern District Mgr. for The Standard Electrical Tool Co., Cincinnati, O.

Notes of Interest

Stern Apparel Co., 2101 Superior Ave., Cleveland 14, O., has new "Surrey" golf jacket designed so arm motion is free... Atlantic Products Co., Trenton, N. J., has new blue denim golf bag for women with zipper kit bag to match... Camaday Corp., 527 N. La Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles 90, Calif., is printing second edition of Olin Dutra's "Golf Doctor" instruction book with pro's name on back cover so book can be used as text book supplementary to pro's personal instruction... Enlargements of the illustrations in Dutra's book are being used in high school golf instruction.

Classified ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

For Sale—18 good used Lewis ball washers with tee data plates that could be rearranged for different length and par holes. Also very good 15 g.p.m., 300 lb. pressure, 200 gal. wood cypress tank, engine and pump in best condition, 1948 model Friend spray rig on 4-wheel truck wagon. Address Ad 703, % Golfdom.

Pro or Pro-Grank—now employed, seeking position in South or Southwest. Member PGA. Age 36, married. Lifetime spent on golf course. Address Ad 701, % Golfdom.

Scotch-born Pro; age 48; married; no family; presently employed, desires new location. 25 years experience. Prefer club that requires teacher rather than player. Have developed many fine players. Present position 14 years. Class A PGA and PGA A.I. erector. Write: Ad 702, % Golfdom.

Veteran, qualified, ambitious, desires position as assistant or apprentice to pro anywhere. Eligible for pension through training. Write: Jackson R. Glaser, 2922 N.W. N. River Drive, Miami, Florida.

Golf Pro—22 years' experience resort and country clubs Long Island, Virginia, Georgia, will consider changes if right offer made. 37 years of age. Highest recommendations. With private club at present. Prefer seashore. Address Ad 704, % Golfdom.

"How To Build & Forty Secrets Of A Golf Range" supplement "Building 18 Holes Miniature Golf", range and miniature layouts, drawings, illustrations. Send $5.00 for copy to: Frank Beres, Author & Publisher, Box 390, Woodbridge, N. J.

NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE—will buy in Eastern States. Address Ad No. 705, % GOLFDOM, 20 Tracy St., Providence, R. I., July 7.

Class "A" pro with fine club experience and record seeks approved club location. Latest post at Parris Island Marines course and enlistment is expiring. Prefers year-around location or winter location in south. Prefer club that requires teacher. Good businessman and highly successful in providing pleasing service to private club members. Age 27, married, no children. Finest references for character and ability. Address Ad No. 706, % GOLFDOM.

High-class club on eastern seaboard, 350 members, lots of activity, excellent facilities and consistent on excellent cuisine and management, desires services of thoroughly competent manager. Send complete details on your letter. Address Ad 707, % Golfdom.

Wanted: Position as Pro or Pro-Greenskeeper for club located in southeastern states. Class A member of PGA with 20 years' experience. Good knowledge of both bent and bermuda grasses. Age 36, married and have three children. Not a hot golfer but play a steady game. Come well recommended as an outstanding individual. Address Ad No. 708, % GOLFDOM.

Range Golf Balls. Your old golf balls reprocessed at $1.20 per dozen. Balls that you send in that cannot be reprocessed will be returned to you unfinished. You pay $1.20 per dozen for what can be reprocessed. Write: Par Golf Ball Co., 4903 Brookville Rd., Indianapolis 1, Ind.

GOLF BALLS WANTED: WE ARE PAYING 20c to $2.40 per dozen for used golf balls. Write to confirm prices if interested. Golf Ball Co., 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

WESTERN RANGE PROS

Top grade practice balls, hi-tension wound, new para rubber thread. Top grade balata vulcanized with new process. 36 hole covered in one color, numbers give high glossy lustre. Balls have plenty of zip and are real taffies. $2.50 dozen your cuts in exchange. Not a corporation! Par Golf Ball Co., Vaughn, Washington.

Greenskeeper at present employed as Manager and Superintendent at large Florida club, wants job in charge of course at good southern club. Fine record of success in rate control, developing and maintaining southern greens, fairways, tees, greens. A1 credit rating. Successful business man at clubs in north and south. Top recommendations for character and ability. Address Ad No. 710, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenskeeper and wife wish some year-round small club. Both well qualified and experienced. Prefer a club in the south. Address Ad 710, % Golfdom.

Professional available, 20 years' experience, excellent instructor, attainable, dependable. Interested in professional club management in harried situation with potential for growth. Wife experienced in clubhouse operation and management. Address Ad 771, % Golfdom.

Golfdom